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Abstract
The purpose of this study was to determine the types of techniques that Iranian EFL teachers usually use to assess their 
students. To this end, classroom assessment techniques (CATs) were categorized in terms of assessing course-related 
knowledge and skills ( minute paper, muddiest point, approximate analogy), assessing learner attitudes, values and self-
awareness (classroom opinion polls, knowledge and skills checklists) and assessing learner reactions to instruction(chain notes, 
Email feedback, exam evaluation) based on Thomas͓A. Angelo & k. 3DWULFLD&URVVࡑ  V FODVVURRP DVVHVVPHQW WHFKQLTXHV. As 
well, 20 experienced EFL teachers participated and interviewed .The participants were non-native speakers of English and had 
an MA in TEFL, ten of whom were male and the rest were female. They were also asked to complete the classification form. 
The quantitative data were subjected to a set of descriptive analyses. The findings manifested that the minority of EFL teachers 
are familiar with classroom assessment techniques. Based on qualitative data, the findings also revealed that the majority of the 
SDUWLFLSDQWVPDNHWKHVDPHDQGUHFNOHVVGHFLVLRQVDVVHVVLQJVWXGHQWVࡑ OHDUQLQJDQGXVHWKHVDPHDQGXQVSHFWDFXODUWHFKQLTXHV.
As a consequence, EFL teachers might be better prepared to assess their studentV࡙ OHDUQLQJ DQG WR XVH WKH EHVW FODVVURRP
assessment techniques. Moreover, language teachers should also know what relevant evidence for a particular purpose is how to 
collect and interpret the evidence and how to communicate it to intended users (students, parents, university administrators)
(Harlen, 2005).
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1. Assessment         
Assessment is an integral component of learning, teaching and appraising or estimating the level or magnitude 
of some attribute of a person. Assessment consists essentially, of taking a sample of what the student do, making 
inferences and estimating the worth of their action (Seyyed Abbas Mousavi). Classroom assessment techniques are 
quality management tools that teachers use to understand where they can make improvements or changes in the 
classroom in order to enable students to get the most out of their school experience (Kyra Sheahan, 
2012).Classroom assessment is an approach designed to help teachers find out what students are learning in the 
classroom and how well they are learning it. Effective assessment also begins with clear goals. It usually takes 
some hard thinking before teachers can articulate the specific skills and competencies they hope to teach- what is 
most important to teach and what students should through the course content really learn. Classroom assessment͓
techniques͓give͓faculty and teachers͓feedback͓on͓how͓well͓they are͓achieving their͓teaching͓goals.(Angelo & 
Cross, 2010).
2. Method
The qualitative aspect of this study began with the concept of a language that would describe classroom 
assessment techniques. To this end, classroom assessment techniques (CATs) were categorized in terms of 
assessing course-related knowledge and skills, assessing learner attitudes, values and self-awareness and assessing 
learner reactions to instruction based on Thomas ͓A. Angelo & k. 3DWULFLD &URVVࡑ  V FODVVURRP DVVHVVPHQW
techniques. Techniques as described in this study include the following:
Assessing͓course-related͓knowledge and͓skills                                        
Assessing prior knowledge, recall and understanding
x Minute͓paper: The minute paper asks students to respond to two questions: (1) what                                        
          was the most important thing you learned today? And (2) what questions remain
          uppermost in your mind as we conclude this class session?
x Muddiest͓point: The muddiest point is an adaptation of the minute paper and is used             
          to find out what students are unclear about.
x Background͓knowledge͓probe: It asks͓students͓to͓answer 2 -3 openϋended͓or and is             
          about 10 multiple͓choice͓questions͓that͓probe͓the͓students existing knowledge
          of that concept, subject or topic.
Assessing learner attitudes, values and self-awareness
$VVHVVLQJVWXGHQWVތDZDUHQHVVRIWKHLUDWWLWXdes and values
x Classroom opinion polls: It asks students to agree or disagree with a statement and students discover their 
RZQLVVXHVDQGFRPSDUHWKHPDJDLQVWRWKHUVތRSLQLRQV
x Courseϋrelated͓selfϋconfidence͓surveys: It asks students to answer a short survey   
          describing how confident they are in various skill areas others opinions.
x Self-DZDUHQHVVDVOHDUQHUVތDVVHVVLQJVWXGHQWV
x Interest/knowledge/skills͓checklists: It asks students to rate their interest and assess their     
          levels of knowledge or skill in various topics by indicating response on checklists. 
x Selfϋ assessment ͓ of ways ͓ of ͓ learning: It asks students ͓ to ͓ complete ͓ a ͓ learning styles ͓        
inventory/test such ͓ as ͓VARK and students ͓ learn ͓ how ͓ they ͓ best ͓ intake information and can ͓
implement͓better͓study͓methods.
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Assessing learner reaction to instruction͓                                                                                   
Assessing learner reaction to teachers and teaching
x Chain͓notes: Students͓must͓selfϋassess͓the͓moment͓they͓receive͓the envelope                                 
x Eϋmail͓feedback: It asks͓students͓to͓respond͓via͓eϋmail͓to͓a͓question emailed͓to͓them regarding͓
the͓instructor’s͓teaching.
Assessing learner reaction to class activities, assignment, and materials
x Reading͓rating͓sheets: It asks͓students͓to͓complete͓a͓survey͓on͓givenactivity reading assignment. 
x Exam͓evaluations: It asks͓students͓to͓write͓their͓reactions͓to͓tests͓and͓exams and students feel͓that͓
their͓input͓matter.                                                                                                      
The present study is an attempt to explore the types of techniques that Iranian EFL teachers usually use to assess 
their students. To this end, 20 experienced EFL teachers participated and interviewed .The participants were non-
native speakers of English and had an MA in TEFL, ten of whom were male and the rest were female. They were 
also asked to complete the classification form of classroom assessment techniques. And the quantitative data were 
subjected to a set of descriptive analyses.
3.Result
Based on qualitative data, the findings revealed that a few of EFL teachers use CATs to assess their students and 
the majority of the teachers have not used those techniques but they used few of them experimentally. Drawing on 
a set of descriptive analyses (table 1), the findings manifested that four teachers were familiar with them and used 
them at intervals. To assess the students, the teachers have used final tests and judged based on them. The table also 
shows that eighteen teachers used exam evaluations in their classes.
Table 1. Comparison of CATs among Iranian EFL teachers
Items Academically 
familiar with
Experimentally 
used
Minute paper 4 teachers 4+3 teachers
Muddiest͓Point 4 4+3
Background͓Knowledge͓Probe
Classroom͓Opinion͓Polls                                      
Course-Related͓Self-Confidence͓Surveys
Interest/Knowledge/Skills͓Checklists
Self-Assessment of͓Ways͓of͓Learning͓
Chain͓Notes
E-mail͓Feedback
Reading͓Rating͓Sheets
Exam͓Evaluations
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4+1
4+2
4+2
4+1
4+3
4+2
4+1
4+2
4+1
The EFL teachers also asserted that they were not motivated enough to spend energy evaluating the students 
because of some reasons. They believed that they were not paid well, their institutes did not provide necessary tools 
with them and they did not have certain syllabi to assess. They were asked to attend the class and teach and have 
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the students read the book, memorize and take the test. In fact, they spent time on teaching and running the class. 
The table also demonstrated that it is crucial to provide teachers with educational tools and assessment syllabi. 
4.Discussion
It is important to have evidence of student learning during class and teachers should be familiar with different 
methods of teaching and assessing students to help them improve and success. When considering an ELL student 
the assessment team should use different assessment techniques in order to ensure a non-biased conclusion. And 
()/WHDFKHUVPLJKWEHEHWWHUSUHSDUHGWRDVVHVVWKHLUVWXGHQWV࡙OHDUQLQJDQGVKRXOGEHSDLGZHOOWRSURYLde the best 
education for students. If EFL teachers are equipped with required knowledge to assess students academically, they 
cannot only improve efficacy of language-teaching programs, but also they can encourage the students to do the 
best. Besides, the findings demonstrated that language teachers should pay serious attention to psychological 
dimension of perfect learning assessment and learning process. 
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